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Three types of prayer 

a. When we talk about prayer we often have in our minds several different things. Our church 

experience and how we have been discipled will often have formed our framework of 

understanding and although we say the same word we can often have in mind different 

things. We have found it useful to look at the model of the tabernacle or the temple to help us 

understand different types of prayer and how they relate to one another. 

b. The tabernacle of Moses and ultimately the temple were both built as a copy of the heavenly 

temple: 

Hebrew 9:24  24 For Christ has entered, not into holy places made with hands, which are copies of the true 

things, but into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of God on our behalf.  

c. God initiated the tabernacle as a place where His people would be able to meet with Him and 

partner with Him. Ultimately, prayer is the way through which God enables his people to grow 

in relationship with Him.  

a. Moses tabernacle had 3 areas: 

i. The Holy of Holies was where the ark was kept and where the priest entered once each 

year. The place where he would stand, serve, minister and burn. 

2 Chronicles 29:11  My sons, do not be negligent now, for the Lord has chosen you to stand before him and 

serve him, to minister before him and to burn incense.” 

ii. The Holy Place or the inner court was where the sacrifices were offered. The place 

“between the porch and the altar” (Ezekiel 8:16, Joel 2:17) 

iii. The outer court or the court of the Gentiles was where the Jews were to pray for the 

Gentiles to come to their God. This is the court where Jesus turned over the tables 

b. We can use the picture of the tabernacle to help us understand three types of prayer. 

i. The outer court is the place 

of petition. This is the type of 

prayer we are all familiar with. 

We have a need, or we see a 

need, and we bring it to God in 

prayer. This has often been the 

focus of most church prayer 

meetings whether it be the 

needs of individuals (for 

healing, provision etc) or our 

church or community. We have 

a list and we bring it to God 

who says: 

John 14:13 And whatever you ask in My name, that I will do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son. 

PETITION INTERCESSION 
MINISTRY TO 

THE LORD 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+14:13&version=NKJV
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Often when a prayer room is established people expect it to be a place of constant 

petition. However, we cannot sustain petitioning prayer day and night as we run out of 

things to pray. So day and night prayer rooms, which are being raised up all over the earth, 

are clearly about something more than petition.  

ii. The Holy Place or inner court is the place of sacrifice, of intercession.  

i This is the place where we receive from God what He wants us to pray, pray it back to Him 

and He moves. Intercession is about telling God what He tells us to tell Him. This may be 

revealed through His Word, through times of prayer, through dreams, visions and 

prophetic words. We need to know what He is thinking, doing and feeling and then we 

pray that back to Him. 

ii Intercession about contending and its hard to sustain for long periods. Its like working out 

of a muscle – we need to work then rest otherwise we will burn out. This is why in most 

churches this is a small group often of older ladies!!! 

iii. To be able to sustain the place of prayer and go continually day and night we must also 

enter the Holy of Holies where we minister to God. We gaze on Him, thank Him for who 

He is and declare who He is. We offer up worship and embrace our eternal destiny and get 

set before Him. He invites us to “come up here” and we boldly enter before the throne 

because we are made for nearness to Him.  

d. We need to understand this rhythm of coming in and going out as priests unto God.  This is 

how we grow in intimate relationship together and are able to engage in spiritual warfare 

whilst experiencing joy and peace.  

Colossians 1:9-12 9 And so, from the day we heard, we have not ceased to pray for you, asking that you may be 

filled with the knowledge of his will in all spiritual wisdom and understanding, 10 so as to walk in a manner 

worthy of the Lord, fully pleasing to him (giving Him pleasure), bearing fruit in every good work and increasing 

in the knowledge of God. 11 May you be strengthened with all power, according to his glorious might, for all 

endurance and patience with joy, 12 giving thanks[d] to the Father, who has qualified you[e] to share in the 

inheritance of the saints in light.  

e. To create a corporate place of prayer we must include ministering to God as well as 

intercession and petition so that we can sustain this as a day and night lifestyle. As we worship 

we come into agreement with who God is and begin to encounter His heart. As we pray we 

come into agreement with what God wants to do and partner with Him to see His Kingdom 

come and His will be done “on earth as it is in heaven”. 

  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=colossians+1&version=ESVUK#fen-ESVUK-29461d
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=colossians+1&version=ESVUK#fen-ESVUK-29461e
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NIGHT AND DAY PRAYER ON EARTH AS IN HEAVEN 

1. BIBLICAL UNDERSTANDING OF NIGHT  AND DAY PRAYER 

a. Fellowshipping with God through prayer and worship is what we were created for. It’s built 

into our very being that we were designed to stand before the Lord and gaze upon His beauty.   

b. The Western church is under attack: being lulled to sleep by a distorted grace gospel 

(hypergrace), where there is no requirement for personal responsibility for sin.  

i The problem is that by and large the Western church does not follow a biblical model; it is 

primarily focused on meetings and experiences, rather than a dynamic personal 

encounter with the Living God.  

ii One of the main reasons for this is the result of the big switch when churches began to be 

led by pastors without the balancing gifting of the whole five-fold ministry.  

c. When we worship God, we are drawing near to a consuming fire. In his presence we come 

face to face with our passionate Bridegroom, and his fiery presence enables us to have a 

completely new perspective. We need to constantly expose ourselves to His presence so that 

our hearts can be changed. We need to draw near to the consuming fire so that our “cold” 

hearts can be melted.  

i In heaven God is worshiped in three ways: he is worshiped 

(1) Universally  

(2) Exclusively  

(3) Incessantly  

Revelation 19:6 Then I heard what seemed to be the voice of a great multitude, like the roar of many waters 

and like the sound of mighty peals of thunder, crying out, "Hallelujah! For the Lord our God the Almighty reigns. 
7 Let us rejoice and exult and give him the glory…” 

d. When we pray, we connect with the heart of God. Worship brings us near, but prayer is what 

makes the connection with his heart. Prayer is the primary means by which we will 

communicate with God for all eternity  

i When we pray in the context of worship, we come with tenderised hearts, ready to hear 

what God is saying. Our hearts are prepared to join with His heart, and we can begin the 

dialogue.  

e. The clearest description we have of day and night prayer is found in Revelation 4. What John 

is describing here is how worship and prayer is continually offered around God’s throne in 

heaven.  

i We see the throne of God in the centre, which is the focus of everything that John 

describes.  

ii We see the 4 Living Creatures and the 24 Elders all engaged in incessant worship around 

the throne.  
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iii Revelation 5:8 tells us that the Living Creatures and the Elders were carrying harps –

musical instruments – and golden bowls filled with the prayers of the saints. So incessant 

prayer and worship are integrally woven into the very fabric of the Throne Room of 

heaven. 

f. What we see happening in heaven must be our example or template for what we do here on 

earth.  

g. What John saw in Revelation 4 and 5 is how we are meant to be before God, it’s what we 

were created for. Matthew 6:10 “Your will be done on earth as it is in heaven…”  

i This is Jesus expressing His desire for humanity to do what Revelation 4 is doing.  

ii This is Jesus’ desire – and if it’s His desire, it should be ours too. This revelation is 

foundational to everything that we do as sons of God.  

h. As the days draw closer to Jesus’ return, the desire for prayer and worship will significantly 

increase among the nations.  

i “Your Kingdom come, your will be done” – this expression on earth of the kingdom of God 

is being made manifest in the context of night and day worship and prayer. Worship and 

prayer are the vehicles by which God releases His power.  

2. WHY NIGHT AND DAY PRAYER? 

a. First, we know that Satan accuses the saints before God day and night. There is a constant 

levelling of accusation of the saints that comes before God day and night.  

i God has raised up night and day prayer across the nations to counteract Satan’s 

accusations. Like the “sound of many waters” the devotion and prayer of countless 

lovesick worshipers from across the earth is a sweet sound and incense that drowns out 

the accusations of Satan.  

Revelation 12:10 “Then I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, “Now salvation, and strength, and the kingdom 

of our God, and the power of His Christ have come, for the accuser of our brethren, who accused them before 

our God day and night, has been cast down. 

b. Secondly, angels worship before the throne of God day and night. The throne room of heaven 

echoes with the sound of myriads of angels in worship and devotion. All of these heavenly 

beings are servants: they are created beings who carry out the will and purposes of God.  

i But God wants His Bride to be more devoted than the angels. He values us more than the 

angels; as lovesick worshipers we capture His heart in a way that no angel can.  

Hebrews 1:14 Are they[angels] not all ministering spirits sent out to serve for the sake of those who are to 

inherit salvation? 

Revelation 4:8 ‘The four living creatures, each having six wings, were full of eyes around and within. And they 

do not rest day or night, saying: “Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, Who was and is and is to come!”’ 

c. The exaltation of Jesus as the name above every other name, the one who is before all things 

necessitates day and night prayer if he is to be worshiped on earth as he is in heaven. 
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Colossians 1:15-17 He [Jesus] is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation. 16 For by him all 

things were created, in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or dominions or rulers or 

authorities---all things were created through him and for him. 17 And he is before all things, and in him all things 

hold together. 

d. The main reason why the Lord is establishing the prayer and worship movement is unto the 

larger purpose of Jesus being adored on earth as He is now in the heaven. 

We worship and pray today because Jesus is worthy of our unrelenting adoration, attention, and 

devotion. Night and day prayer and worship, therefore, stands as a provocation to cease from loving 

what is worthless.  

Psalm 4:2 O sons of men…how long will you love what is worthless…?  

e. This is a challenge to us because the way we give glory to God is not abstract, but very 

concrete and tangible. Paul says it very clearly in his letter to the Philippian saints: 

Philippians 3:8 Indeed, I count everything as loss because of the surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus my 

Lord. For his sake I have suffered the loss of all things and count them as rubbish, in order that I may gain Christ 

f. Night and day prayer is essentially a call for us to express our devotion to God as outlined in 

the first commandment: with all our hearts, with all our soul, with all our minds and with all 

our strength. 

g. Four arenas in our lives where we can give expression to this:  

i Affection – we bring glory to God by having our deepest passions fixed on Jesus. Our 

affections are the “hinge” of all four of these arenas – everything rises and falls based on 

what our affections are set on. 

ii Allegiance – we bring glory to God by obedience to His commandments, sacrificial loyalty 

to His purposes, agreement with His ways, and humble recognition that He is our Creator, 

Sustainer, and Provider.  

iii Attention – we bring glory to God by making Him our priority and preoccupation in our 

thoughts and the use of our time, which in turn determines how we use our resources.  

iv Adoration – we bring glory to God through our spoken words and sung worship, but is also 

shown in our attitudes and actions, not just in our words. This is probably what we often 

think of the most when we say that we “give glory to God”. 

3. THE CHURCH AS A HOUSE OF PRAYER – A CONTAINER FOR DAY AND NIGHT 

PRAYER 

a. In Matthew 21, Jesus went to the temple and drove out all those who were profiteering from 

the proceeds of money changing and sales of livestock for sacrifice. In doing so he made a 

statement that defined the function and character of his house. He said “My house shall be a 

house of prayer”.  

b. In this statement, Jesus is saying that he wants us to understand that the one single thing that 

identifies his house is prayer. If the name of Jesus is to be associated with something, it will be 

that it is a place of prayer primarily. Otherwise it is something other than His House.  
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c. Matthew 16 will help us to understand what is behind this statement.  

d. At the beginning of Chapter 16 Jesus and the disciples are by the Sea of Galilee near to 

Capernaum. Verse 13 says that they came to the district of Caesarea Philippi – about 30 miles 

to the north of the Sea of Galilee, at the foot of Mount Hermon. 

e. Why did Jesus take the disciples on this long detour to Caesarea Philippi? It’s because of what 

was there – a centre for the worship of pagan Roman and Greek deities.  

f. Caesarea Philippi consisted of a sheer rock face that was called “The Rock of the Gods”, 

containing caves and grottoes, where there were shrines to Greek gods, shrines to Caesar and 

many other false gods. 

g. Dominating the cliff face was a temple dedicated to the Greek god Pan. Out of this cliff face 

the waters of the Jordan River rise. The water exits through a cavernous opening in the cliff. 

The area was known locally as “The gates of Hades”. 

h. At Caesarea Philippi a momentous exchange took place between Jesus and the disciples that 

was both a pivotal point in Jesus’ ministry and the foundation on which Jesus’ House is built.  

4. WHO IS THE SON OF MAN? 

Matthew 16:13-19 Now when Jesus came into the district of Caesarea Philippi, he asked his disciples, "Who do 

people say that the Son of Man is?" 14 And they said, "Some say John the Baptist, others say Elijah, and others 

Jeremiah or one of the prophets." 15 He said to them, "But who do you say that I am?" 16 Simon Peter replied, 

"You are the Christ, the Son of the living God." 17 And Jesus answered him, "Blessed are you, Simon Bar-Jonah! 

For flesh and blood has not revealed this to you, but my Father who is in heaven. 18 And I tell you, you are Peter, 

and on this rock I will build my church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. 19 I will give you the keys 

of the kingdom of heaven, and whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose 

on earth shall be loosed in heaven." 

a. Jesus asks his disciples the question “Who do people say I am?”  

i What he is doing is preparing the ground for the disciples to reveal what is in their own 

hearts. 

b. They reply: John the Baptist, Elijah, Jeremiah or one of the prophets. 

i Jesus homes in and makes it personal – “Who do YOU say that I am?”  

ii Peter replies, “You are the Christ, the Son of the Living God”.  

iii Jesus replies “Blessed are you Simon bar Jonah – but you didn’t work that out for yourself 

– that was revelation from my Father in heaven.” 

iv What did Jesus say next? “And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my 

church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.” 

c. Except that is not what he said. For centuries in our bibles have inaccurately translated what 

Jesus was really saying here. There are two words translated incorrectly, one of which was 

deliberately mistranslated from the Greek by the translators of the King James Bible under the 

instruction of the King himself.   
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i And knowing what Jesus actually said, and what he meant by it, is what makes all the 

difference to how we participate and function in the Kingdom of God. 

5. EKKLESIA 

a. The word “church” in your bible is completely the wrong word, and does not come from the 

word that Jesus used in the original Greek.  What Jesus actually said was, “…on this rock I will 

build my ekklesia and the gates of Hades will not prevail against it.”  

i Why is this so important and what does it mean for us? 

b. There is a fundamental issue here that must be addressed, and God seems to be highlighting it 

more and more in the Body of Christ today, so we must pay attention.  

c. Jesus did not use the Greek word from which our English word “church” is derived anywhere 

in the gospels  

d. We will take a closer look at the word Jesus did use and discovery why he used that particular 

word to describe what he was going to build, because understanding what ekklesia means will 

have an impact on how we function corporately in the Body of Christ. 

i The Greek word ekklesia literally translated means “Those who are called out”.  

ii We do not have a direct equivalent of this word in the English language. The nearest 

English words would be assembly, or congregation, or gathering.  

iii Ekkelesia was a word that was in common usage in Jesus’ day. Anyone living at the time of 

Jesus would understand what it meant. Every town and city in the Greco-Roman world had 

its own ekklesia. Why did Jesus use this word? 

e. Ekklesia originated in the Greek city states centred on Athens around 500BC. It was the name 

given to a company of men who were called together to make decisions concerning the 

government of the city and the people.  

f. It’s actually a political word, not a religious word. Jesus was very deliberate in his choice of 

words to describe what he was going to build. 

i The primary function of the ekklesia was to actively participate in legislation, to elect 

officials and to make judicial decisions. This assembly had expansive authority in 

determining the affairs of their cities and territories. 

g. Between the cross and his second coming, Jesus’ rule on the earth has been put into the 

hands of his ekklesia. Jesus’ ekklesia was to be a people who would stand against a corrupt, 

oppressive governmental system by contending for a legitimate government that operated 

differently and on different principles and values.  

h. It was a powerful movement for his people to change the course of history by changing the 

hearts of men, by opposing the status quo of the worldly systems masterminded by Satan. 

6. THE CALL TO CONTEND 

a. It was a call to contend for justice and righteousness, to advance the God’s kingdom in a world 

filled with hostility to God, fuelled by greed and corruption, slavery and oppression.  
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i When Jesus declared “upon this rock I will build MY ekklesia” he is inviting us to contrast it 

with other ekklesia.  

ii It is Jesus declaring war on the enemy. 

iii Jesus is revealed as the stronger man, binding Satan’s authority on the earth; he then 

commissions an earthly council to execute his merciful justice and extend his rule with the 

full resources and authority of the heavenly council at their disposal. 

b. That is why Jesus chose this location, the centre of demonic activity and witchcraft, to bring 

this revelation to his disciples – his promise is that the gates of Hades will not prevail against 

his ekklesia.  

i Bransgore is just the kind of place where Jesus wants his ekklesia to be fully functioning in 

contending for his kingdom to come.  

c. Jesus is establishing his government on the earth.  

i And the way the earth is to be governed is – by prayer. The raising up of the worship and 

prayer movement across the nations is Jesus’ wake-up call to us that he didn’t come to 

build church, but to establish his ekklesia, his ruling council here on the earth.  

ii Day and night, prayer must shake the earth. 

d. Everything starts in the ekklesia and is worked out through the functioning of the body. As 

church we have focused on the processes and administration rather than on our job-

description, but have we lost sight of the reason why it is necessary?  

e. So Jesus’ mandate to us is this: occupy until I come, proclaim and prayerfully enforce My 

rulership. Effectively we are 

i Ambassadors in a foreign land representing the will and character of our king 

ii The high command of an invasion force plotting strategies to take command of our region 

iii Spiritual governors, legislating in prayer God’s higher law, to which all criminal demonic 

activities and false ideologies must yield. 

f. The establishment of your prayer room here in Bransgore will have a wide-ranging impact: 

i On you individually 

ii On you corporately 

iii On your village community 

iv On the New Forest 

v On the nation 
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Intimacy and intercession 

1. What is intercession? 

a. One foundational principle of the kingdom is that we ask God for everything, both the 

increase of good things and the decrease of bad things. Prayer does not earn us God’s favour, 

but positions us to receive more by relationship that is in active intimacy with God. 

Phil. 4:6  In everything by prayer…let your requests be made known to God…  

 “At the heart of this growing prayer movement is the revelation of nearness. Nearness has been the 

deepest longing in the heart of God from the beginning. He wants to see our face and hear our voice. 

(Song of Songs 2:14) We see it in the garden, the tabernacle, the temple, the incarnation, the indwelling 

Spirit, and the second coming: God wants to be near us. Now in and through Christ the veil of 

separation is removed. Through death, resurrection and ascension of Jesus all believers have been 

brought into the fellowship of the Trinity. We are called to partake in the glorious ministry of 

intercession – to draw near to God, stand in His Presence, talk to Him, ask Him for things and minister 

to others from that place. As we connect with this fundamental revelation, we will stop evaluating who 

we are based on what we do and begin to live out of the overflow of our nearness to God and His desire 

for us.”     Corey Russell - Prayer, Why our Words to God Matter 

Genesis 1:1-3 In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth 2The earth was without form, and void; 

and darkness was on the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God was hovering over the face of the waters.3Then 

God said, "Let there be light"; and there was light. 

b. In the first three verses of the Bible we are given the clearest definition of intercession given 

in all the Word of God. Here we see the Trinity in full union with one another bringing forth 

creation.  

i The Father has desires and plans in His heart 

ii The Spirit is hovering over the void and waiting 

iii Then the Word (Jesus) speaks “Let there be light” (John 1:1-3) 

c. God creates and governs through the spoken word. He could create in any way He likes but He 

has chosen the spoken word. Jesus is the eternal Intercessor who operated in the power of 

the word when the earth was formed and who governs by that same power today 

Hebrews 1:1-2 1God, who at various times and in various ways spoke in time past to the fathers by the 

prophets,2has in these last days spoken to us by His Son, whom He has appointed heir of all things, through 

whom also He made the worlds;  

Hebrews 7:24-25 24But He, because He continues forever, has an unchangeable priesthood. 25Therefore He is 

also able to save to the uttermost those who come to God through Him, since He always lives to make 

intercession for them.  

d. Jesus creates, sustains and governs by speaking God’s Word. Everything is held together by 

Jesus’ word. We are called into this glorious ministry of intercession “in Christ”. If Jesus 

forever lives to make intercession, if God has chosen to release His resources through the 

speaking of the Word from eternity past to the present moment, then how much more should 

we build our lives and ministries around this reality. 
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e. The ultimate governmental centres are not found in Parliaments and White Houses; they are 

found in our prayer rooms. When God’s words are spoken and sung back to Him, His power is 

released. God’s thoughts, through God’s word bring forth God’s Spirit 

f. The ministry of intercession is a statement that our God is emotional. He is deeply involved in 

the affairs of men and women, and He will act out of His care for those people. It is a lie to say 

that God is detached and distant from the affairs of man. 

2. Jesus’ ultimate desire is for partners and friends. 

a. Jesus came as the ultimate intercessor to elevate us from our poverty into the glory of being 

with Him in intercession. Jesus wants us where He is! 

John 17:24 Father, I desire that they also whom You gave Me may be with Me where I am, that they may 

behold My glory which You have given Me; for You loved Me before the foundation of the world.  

b. Intercession is not about stirring up our zeal and thinking of all the bad things that are going 

on in the world. Intercession is about human beings being gripped with the things that grip 

God. 

c. In intercession, God brings humans into His passion, His perspective and His longings. Through 

partnering with Him our hearts become gripped by the things that are on His heart. 

d. Jeremiah 9 describes the cry of God in transitional periods. 

Jeremiah 9:23–24 Thus says the Lord: “Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom, let not the mighty man glory 

in his might, nor let the rich man glory in his riches; but let him who glories glory in this, that he understands 

and knows Me, that I am the Lord, exercising lovingkindness, judgment, and righteousness in the earth. For in 

these I delight,” says the Lord.  

a. This is the glory of intercession - understanding and knowing God. The place of intercession is 

very rarely honoured by other people because its success is based on a totally different 

system. From heaven’s perspective, the ultimate fulfilment of a human on the earth is not 

wealth or fame; it is to feel and see the way God feels and sees.  

b. We need to understand we are not trying to get His attention but He is trying to get our’s. In 

intercession, God brings humans into His passion, His perspective and His longings. 

Ezekiel 22:30  “I sought for a man among them who would make a wall, and stand in the gap before Me on 

behalf of the land, that I should not destroy it; but I found no one” 

c. Intercession is about friendship and fellowship with God and about joining with His heart, His 

purpose and His will. The reward of the intercessor is not primarily the breakthrough of revival 

– it’s the fellowship with God, the union with His heart. As intercessors how do we measure 

success? Is it only the breakthrough or is it friendship and union with His heart? 

d. Jeremiah knew friendship with God in the midst of a generation that was destined to 

experience the judgement of God. He cried out day and night to God on the people's behalf. 

He cried out to the people on God’s behalf but they did not respond. Like many others in the 

Bible he cried out for what was on God’s heart but did not see it in his lifetime. His reward was 

the intimate encounter with the heart of God and partnering with Him. 
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3. Abiding in the Word – the seedbed for prayer 

a. The secret to authority in prayer is knowing what is on God’s heart. The main way we can do 

this is by abiding in the Word. Abiding means God breathing His life into our souls through the 

Word.  

John 1:4 In Him (the Word) was life, and the life was the light of men 

John 15:7 If you abide in Me, and My words abide in you, you will ask what you desire, and it shall be done for 

you.  

b. When the Word abides in us, we are brought into the mind, will, emotions and purposes of 

God; therefore, we have authority in prayer and intercession. 

c. Strength and power in prayer is not found in our emotions, our resolve or our endurance. We 

are strengthened in prayer by the life of God working in us and through us, which gives us 

faith to see the will of God be realised and manifested. 

1 John 2:14 I have written to you, young men, because you are strong, and the word of God abides in you… 

d. In Genesis 2:7, God Himself formed man out of clay and breathed into his nostrils. Through 

the life of God, the clay became a living being. This is a picture of what happens to us every 

day when we come before the Word of God. When the very life of God is breathed into us, it 

transforms us, cleanses us, emboldens us and establishes us in the will of God. 

e. The very breath that went into Adam came out of Adam when he spoke and this was how he 

took dominion. (God brought the animals to Adam to see what he would call them). This is a 

picture of intercession. We receive the life of God through the Word of God, and the living, 

breathing Word comes out of us with authority and creative power. 

f. When we immerse ourselves in His words, we are actually drawing on the life of God. In John 

6, Jesus said that His words are spirit and life. If we want to experience the life of the Spirit 

then we need to become intimate with His words, because the Word of God and the Holy 

Spirit are one. 

g. Because of this reality we cannot read the Word of God the way we read other books. It is not 

a history book, a biography or a novel; it is the communicated life of God. As we read the 

Word our goal should be to encounter God and experience transformation. It is crucial that we 

take the approach of Mary of Bethany, who sat at the feet of Jesus in Luke 10, listening to His 

words. We must come to Jesus with reverence and allow His words to transform us, wash us, 

and impart the life of God.  

h. In the secret place we encounter God in stillness and meditating on His Word which equips us 

to join together corporately to minister to Him and cry out for what is on His heart. 

4. Praying the Word 

a. Praying the Word is the key that unlocks our hearts to the mysteries of heaven. The Word is 

God's kisses – He kisses our hearts with His lips when He speaks Scriptures to our weak hearts. 

We kiss Him when we pray the Word back to Him with faith, declaring that we believe that 

what He has said and written, is the truth. 
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Song of Songs 1:2 May he kiss me with the kisses of his mouth!  

b. Pray-Reading the Bible for ourselves. As we read through the Bible or teaching notes on the 

Bible, we pray the Bible passages back to God. This helps us to practically give our heart to 

God and to receive from Him. We take time to dialogue with God around the truth that we are 

reading and asking Him to release it in our lives and to empower us to believe and obey.  

c. Word centred prayer for others .Word centred prayer builds on the promises of God, the 

commands of God, the will of God, the character of God and the works of God.  

d. Word centred prayer teaches us to speak the language and heart of Scripture. We learn to 

pray like Jesus and other Godly Bible characters did. Biblical prayers are prayers that began in 

God’s burning heart and they have been given to the Church as a gift. The Word is a glorious 

boundary line and we are joyful and content to stay within this boundary without feeling 

limited.  

5. Apostolic prayers  

a. Apostolic prayers focus on what God can do and wants to do, not on problems and they are 

guaranteed. These prayers burn in God’s heart and are like blank, signed cheques that are 

waiting for a second signature on earth. They train us to speak to God and not be aware of 

people when we pray – especially as we use them in private prayer. If our only time of praying 

is in public, we can get side-tracked into focussing on people. 

b. Apostolic prayers are focused prayers for the Church in the city. Paul blesses the entire 

Church in a city in his prayers. In his day the whole of Asia was reached with the Gospel (Acts 

19:10) because of the work of the church in Ephesus. Through our prayers, we want to see the 

same happen in our day in the places we pray for.  

c. The positive focus of Apostolic prayers brings unity of heart. Biblical prayers are designed to 

bring weak people to God and into unity with other people. The apostolic prayers focus on 

God’s victory and our joy and thankfulness. They make it easier to be in unity with other 

people in the prayer room, because we know what they are praying is God’s Word and will. 

This makes it easier to agree in prayer. We overcome any critical and judgmental attitude 

toward the Church by praying God’s blessings over her. 

d. The positive focus of Apostolic prayers heals our emotions. These prayers have been 

designed by God to heal and empower His people. It also brings us closer to an understanding 

of God’s Father heart. To understand this does not come automatically or easy. We need to 

work hard at praying godly prayers, so our minds can be renewed. If we do, joy and gladness 

will follow. We will be amazed to see ourselves change under this influence. Spending hours in 

positive prayer will empower us in our romance with God. 

e. The positive focus of Apostolic prayers helps us to operate in faith. Paul prayed that the 

Church might be filled with the fullness of God (Eph.3:19). Praying this will build our faith so 

we can start seeing the future of the Church as God sees it. It will leave us with an 

unshakeable conviction that this is true. 


